
Worldwide health crisis or not, 
it was Easter, Jesus had risen, and 
praise must be given!

For the first time in the history 
of  The Lake of  the Woods Church, 
members were prevented from 
sitting together to express their joy 
on Resurrection Day. But, thanks 
be to God and modern technology, 
Holy Week services went on without 
interruption.

The COVID-19 pandemic, which 
has made it dangerous and unwise 
for church members to gather 
together since early March, has 
inspired church leaders and staff  
to devise creative ways to keep the 
spiritual food flowing.

John W. Howe, senior pastor, 
delivered the Easter message 
standing before a video camera in a 
sanctuary as empty as a tomb. 

Dr. Howe had provided daily 
teachings throughout Holy Week 
based on the seven final utterances 
of  Jesus from the Cross. He has 
become somewhat accustomed 
to preaching without a live 
congregation, despite its drawbacks. 
“A sermon is much more than just 
a lecture,” he writes in a personal 
column on Page 3 of  this issue to 
CrossCurrents. “It is -- or at least 
it should be -- a kind of  spiritual 
conversation.”

Together apart
Only a worldwide health crisis 

could prevent the members of  The 
Lake of  the Woods 
Church from 
meeting together 
in joy and praise 
on Resurrection 
Sunday. This year 
we stayed in our 

homes, but we worshipped together 
while apart. See photos on pages 6 
and 7.

Masks for food
  Members of  the church’s 

Crafter’s Guild 
put their talents 
to work to 
make hundreds 
of  protective 
face masks for 

use in fighting the spread of  the 
coronavirus. The money they made 
from the sale of  the masks will 
benefit hungry children. See page 
11. 

Digital devotion
During the COVID-19 emergency, 

our worship, teaching and 
inspiration have moved to your 
computer, laptop or smartphone. 
For a full schedule of  upcoming 
events online, see Page 12. 

Dr. Howe records his online Easter mes-
sage in front of  a video camera in the 
Sanctuary. 
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Easter worship triumphs over 
pandemic using the Web

 Dr. Howe compared the four 
gospel accounts of  the morning 
Jesus’ followers discovered his 
body missing from its place of  
burial. “Jesus was undeniably dead, 
but ...” he said. “Satan appeared 
to have won, but ...” recognizing 
that so many situations in the Bible 
that appear to be hopeless, are 
transformed by the words, “But, 
God ...”

The Easter sermons and all of  Dr. 
Howe’s Holy Week teachings are still 
available on The Lake of  the Woods 
Church’s channel on YouTube.   

                        Continued on Page 2
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Easter
Continued from page 1 

John Higginbotham, youth minister, conducted a 
traditional sunrise service on Clubhouse Point. As the 
sun rose over the horizon, chilling winds whipped up 
whitecaps on the surface of  the lake and gray clouds 
churned overhead. The service was recorded on Good 
Friday, and only a dedicated few helpers were present, 
but video of  his message of  hope was streamed to 
worshippers in a live online watch party early on Easter 
morning.

The “Higher Grounds” worship service is typically 
cancelled on Easter so young people can attend the 
adult services with their families, Higginbotham said. 
But online services had been so well received since the 
pandemic emergency began, youth leaders encouraged 
him not to interrupt the momentum. 

“The next thing I knew, I was headed out to the Point 
to do a message,” he said.

God warms our souls

Thirty-degree temperatures and snow flurries made 
the experience a challenge, Higgenbotham said. “The 
moment I started getting just a little bit too cold and 
a little hazy minded, God took over and I didn’t think 
about being cold for the rest of  the message.”

Jesse Owens provided keyboard music for the sunrise 
service and Enya Agerholm sang praise songs. Eugene 
Slagle was cameraman and Mikey Suche was video 
editor.

“The really neat part about this team,” Higginbotham 
said, “is that Jesse, Enya and Mikey grew up through 
the church.  We’re seeing how our prayers for these 
youngsters 15 years ago as they came up through the 
church have been answered. They’re serving the Lord 
with their whole hearts as adults.”

Pastor Adam Colson delivers the outreach update during 
the online service on Easter Sunday. 

John Higginbotham stays steady in the wind during his 
Easter message to our youth from Clubhouse Point. 

Kevin Paxton brought several of  our children together 
for a much loved virtual sing along during the Easter 
service. 
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“Let us not give up meeting together.” 

(Hebrews 10:25, NIV)

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

I am writing this just after Easter, even though you 
won’t be receiving it until the end of  April. We have just 
come through our first few experiences of  “meeting” 

electronically, by podcast. And I have 
been asked by several people what it 
is like preaching to an empty room. 

It is very strange! 

I am beginning to realize something 
that I have probably known in some 
sense, but I have never had to think 
about it before. A sermon is much 
more than just a lecture. It is – or at 

least it should be – a kind of  spiritual conversation – be-
tween the preacher, the congregation, and (hopefully!) 
the Lord. Usually just one person is doing the speaking, 
but there is enormous “feedback” in terms of  people 
nodding, smiling, occasionally laughing, sometimes 
frowning. There are facial expressions, body language, 
and every once in a while, an audible response.

The congregation “tells” a preacher very clearly 
whether he/she is being understood. Sometimes it is 
very evident that a point is not being understood, and 
it needs to be repeated, amplified, or further explained. 
Often the presence of  the Lord in the midst of  his peo-
ple is palpably felt by nearly everyone. And somehow, he 
makes it clear that things need to move in a different di-
rection than they have been going. The sermon suddenly 
goes where even the preacher had not anticipated. 

Evidently, that’s what happened during Martin Luther 
King’s most famous speech on the steps of  the Lincoln 
Memorial. In the middle of  what had not been – up to 
that point – a very memorable address, Mahalia Jackson 
whispered to Dr. King, “Tell them about the Dream, 
Martin.” And suddenly the speech took off  with phras-
es that no one who heard it will ever forget: “I have a 
dream today…”

 

Dr. King had said many of  those things on other oc-
casions. But they needed to be said just then and there, 
on August 28, 1963. And God used Mahalia Jackson to 
prompt him to say them. 

Often, in the middle of  a sermon, I have sensed a 
nudge from the Holy Spirit to add something I had not 
planned on saying (and sometimes to leave things out!) 

When we meet together things happen! Whether we 
are singing a familiar hymn or praise song, hearing the 
scriptures read and expounded, praying, sharing com-
munion, or hearing a testimony of  something wonderful 
that the Lord has done – there is a Reality in our midst 
that is more than the sum of  the parts.

Psalm 22 says that “The Lord is enthroned on the 
praises of  his people.” (v. 3) Jesus himself  promised to 
be present in a special way when we gather in his name. 
(Matthew 18:20) 

So, Yes! Of  course, we can meet him in our private 
devotions. Yes, we can learn from him through a tele-
vised worship service. Yes, we can draw near as we read 
a book, or listen to a recording 

But there is nothing quite like coming together to en-
counter the Living God.

So, I am praising God every day for the technology 
that enables us to keep in touch electronically during 
this time of  “social distancing.” And I thank him for all 
those who have the talent and are giving the time to use 
that technology. 

But how I long for the time when we can begin meet-
ing together physically! In the same room. With the 
Lord Jesus in our midst. 

Love to you in him,

                 

                                             

Meeting together
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Children celebrate 
Easter online

 The children of  The Lake of  the Woods Church 
celebrated the Easter season in a completely different 
and novel way this year.  Mandy Robinson, the 

Children’s Ministry Director, used 
several popular online tools to reach 
out to children to share the “amazing 
love story” of  Jesus.  Although the 
children are currently unable to 
be together in person, her goal is 
to “keep the children and parents 
connected to continue to learn and 
grow in faith.”   

Using Facebook, YouTube, Zoom and Instagram, 
Mandy engaged the children with interactive praise 
songs, a virtual Good News Club Easter Jam, and 
Easter stories from the Bible.  Some of  the activities 
were live, and all were recorded so that the children 
could continue to learn along with parents at a more 
convenient time.  

Children staying connected going forward

During the next few weeks, Mandy will host a live 
Zoom gathering for Kids Club every Wednesday at 
2 p.m.  The Children’s Ministry will host a live story 
time on Facebook on Mondays and Saturdays at 7 p.m. 
Contact Mandy at mandy.robinson@lowc.org to receive 
meeting information and passwords.   

  
Vacation Bible School goes online June 8-12.  Enjoy 

VBS Happy Campers 2020 from the comfort of  
your living room with songs, games, Bible stories and 
interactive experiences for the whole family. Look for 
details this month.

Addionally, the Child Care Center is posting 
storybook reading for pre-schoolers on Facebook each 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. For more informatoin 
contact Belinda Divelbiss @ 540-972-2349. 

Mandy Robinson reads a childrean’s story from the 
steps of  the Sanctuary during the online Easter service. 

Mandy Robinson, Adam and Ari Colson produce a seg-
ment for Good News Club with puppet Josh. 

Jennifer McAllister reads a story about sea creatures to 
preschoolers via Facebook. 

Photo caption upper left: Mandy Robinson, wearing her 
bunny ears and big glasses, reads a story during story-
time for children on Facebook.
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    Everyone, at one time or another, has misplaced 
or lost something important; car keys, credit cards, or 
favorite sunglasses. With some frustration and effort 
these items can be replaced.  However, when it’s a 
treasured piece of  jewelry that is missing, it can be quite 
heartbreaking.

The ring is gone

    A month or so before the present pandemic began, 
Jim Flood, a member of  The Lake of  the Woods 
Church, lost his cherished wedding ring that had been 
given to him nearly sixty years ago by his beloved wife, 
Dee, on their wedding day.  It represented a lifetime 
of  memories with the love of  his life who went to be 
with the Lord in January 2019.  There was no way that 
lovingly worn gold ring with the dates inscribed inside 
could ever be replaced.  When he discovered that the 
ring was not on his ring finger “where it had always 
been,” Jim immediately began to search for it.  

 
    He searched the car that he had driven the day 

before.  He retraced his steps from the car to the house.  
He looked everywhere in the house, including the big 
bag of  dogfood. The ring was nowhere to be found.  

The prayer and the answer

On Sunday, he told his daughter, Shannon what had 
happened, and they cried together over the loss of  this 
priceless ring.  Together, they prayed and searched for it 
again, - everywhere, again and again.  That evening Jim 
prayed, “Lord, I don’t know how to do this.  Please help 
me.  Show me where to look next.”

    The very next day Donna Blackistone received a 
FaceBook message from a young friend... “Donna, my 
son found a man’s wedding ring in his lunch sack today 
that he brought home from school.  I was wondering if  
it belonged to someone at the church.”

    Not knowing which ministry provided weekend 
sack meals for kids, Donna called Pastor Adam Colson, 
to ask him who packed the sack lunches for kids to 
take home over the weekend. She told him that a man’s 
wedding ring had been found inside a school lunch bag. 

 

    

Immediately Adam proclaimed: “Jim Flood!  He’s 
the only man I know who helps with that project.”  
Donna’s friend sent her a date that was engraved 
inside the ring.  Immediately, the church staff  looked 
up Jim’s anniversary date – it matched the date on 
the ring!  They called Jim to tell them his cherished 
ring had been found,  Jim remembered that on the 
previous Wednesday he was packing lunches for the 
Shining Hands school lunch program.  He must have 
lost it while stuffing one of  those dozens of  bags they 
assembled and distributed that day.  

    The family who found the ring was so happy to be 
able to bring such joy to another person.  They deeply 
appreciated the reward Jim gave them, but they were 
even more grateful for the chance to do the right thing 
and unite this precious ring to its owner.  

    Jim subsequently met and thanked the family in 
person during a Community Outreach program that 
the church initiated to provide meals to Orange County 
school families during the COVID-19 pandemic.     

A miracle more precious than gold

Jim Flood proudly shows his cherished wedding ring 
while handing out bags of  food with Chaplain Graeme 
Tidman, Eugene Slagle and Pastor Jordan Medas.
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Bob and Janice Mackes Ernie and Dawn Leighty

Bob and Sharon LyonSpike and Beth Richards and family

Harold and Kathy Pellegreen and familySparky and Ruth Watson

Unable to spend Easter morning together 
                          Photographs of  a challenging Easter show we’re         
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John and Patty Bell

Tim and Tanya Hall and family Dick and Jane Gullickson

Zebedee and Ke’koa Bowers 

Pastor Jordan Medas’ wife, Lisa, and family John and Tracy Higginbotham and family 

members gather around screens at home
united in love even when we’re apart
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The Hoodikoff  family, 
serving in Ukraine Prayer for Missions

O God of  our Salvation, you are not willing that 
anyone perish but that all should experience your 
redemption, love, and healing. Thank you for the 
Hoodikoff  family who have obeyed your call to 
share the Gospel in many countries around the 
world. Anoint and bless their ministry, for the sake 
of  Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Vicki and Kelly Hoodikoff  have been serving for 
most of  their adult life in the mission field, mostly in the 
former Soviet Union.  They have been key to construct-
ing The University of  the Nations in Kiev, Ukraine, and 
they still serve in that area from April to September 
each year.  From the Ukraine they travel, by invitation, 
to various areas in eastern Europe and Asian countries.  
Their purpose is to recruit and train leaders and pastors 
to be instruments of  the Lord and deliver the gospel to 
nations, hungry for the word of  God.  Presently, they 
are still in Maryland at their home base because of  the 
“shelter at home” situation in response to COVID-19.

Throughout the rest of  the year they serve in North 
and South America and the Caribbean.  Many talent-
ed people in the arts and music are recruited to create 
avenues of  Christian thought and values in the ministry.  
Even in our country we can see the impact that art and 
music have on godly and ungodly worldviews.

To know God and make him known

The primary purpose of  Youth With A Mission is to 
know God and make him known, to present Jesus to 
young people around the world. The Hoodikoff ’s minis-
try is always focused on training young men and women 

to bring forth the gospel message into the whole world, 
country by country, city by city.   

We thank Vicki and Kelly Hoodikoff  and their young 
adult children, Alisa and Steven, for always being front-
line soldiers in the Lord’s army.  Alisa, an accomplished 
artist, helps facilitate art programs on her parent’s mis-
sion trips.  Steven is now in college, studying computer 
technology which will be an essential skill in sharing the 
gospel.  Please pray for the Hoodikoff  family, for the 
Lord to keep them safe and supply all their needs.  

Kelly and Vicki Hoodikoff  with their children Steven and Alisa. 
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Teen testimony - Alli Richards 

When I was just 6 years old, I was diagnosed with an 
autoimmune disease that causes my immune system to 
incorrectly attack my brain causing encephalitis.  This 
disease has greatly affected me all my life.  It causes me 
to have panic attacks and anxiety.  One time when I was 

really sick, it caused me to forget 
two years of  my life.  It affects 
my fine motor skills and infor-
mation processing, and I often 
suffer from extreme exhaus-
tion.  This disease has always 
called the shots in my life!  Even 
though the anxiety is a result of  
a medical problem, it has often 
taken hold of  my heart.  You see, 
I’ve gone about my life knowing 

about God and believing in him, but I never had a true 
relationship with him.  All my life I’ve just been fighting 
with my own mind.  

One of  the main reasons I’ve struggled to turn my 
life and thoughts over to God is because I was told that 
anxiety meant my faith wasn’t strong enough.  I needed 
to repent and “fix” my relationship with God because 
anxiety is from the Devil.  This is true, but the key point 
is that God uses our weaknesses to draw us closer to 
him.  I can be strong and faithful in my walk with Christ 
and still have anxiety.  I know this may sound crazy, but 
during this time of  quarantine I have been able to use 
my time to completely connect with God.  He taught me 
these things: 

Turning to God’s word for answers

We’re not alone in anxiety.  Many people in the Bi-
ble had anxious thoughts.  In fact, I read in a devotion 
by Dave Adamson about the Hebrew word, “Hineni” 
(pronounced Hee-nay-nee).  Both Abraham and Moses 
used this word.  It means “Here I am.” This word was 
used by them to present themselves to God to be used 
by him for his Kingdom’s purpose.  When they were 
anxious and unsure about God’s plan for them, or when 

they were doubting his promises, they used the word to 
bring themselves before God.  They let God know they 
trusted him and were ready for God to use them no 
matter the thoughts and worries they had.  In Exodus 
3 Moses called out to the Lord from the burning bush, 
“Here I am Lord.”  He Trusted God.  When we feel that 
we are stuck in the storm of  anxiety and doubt, God 
wants us to reach out to him and declare “Hineni. Lord, 
Here I am.”   

We can still be faithful and anxious!  Anxiety doesn’t 
mean you are lacking faith!!! Use your anxiety to benefit 
God.  

I realized the battle is a long journey of  prayer and 
God may not magically take away my anxiety (or what-
ever my struggle is), but he provides peace.  Afterall he 
is the Prince of  Peace.  I now look back at the times I 
wanted to throw in the towel.  I was so lost.  I remember 
crying out to God in anger and confusion.  Why would 
God not do anything and allow me to be so sick?  I now 
look back and realize God was there.  He was working 
on me, and he never left me.  He’s a God who never 
leaves or forsakes us.  God has shown me over time 
that He is always there.  He cares, and he has provided 
his everlasting peace and love to me.  I rejoice in God 
knowing that I am in his hands.  I am safe. I am loved.  
He will provide my every need.  

I am now 15 years old. I’m no longer a slave to fear 
because I am a child of  God!  Hineni!

Anxiety doesn’t mean you’re lacking in faith
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GriefShare and DivorceCare are two programs offered 
by the church Visitation Ministry that both moved 
online this past month. Participants are now meeting via 
Zoom with Minister Lemay.  

Given the impact of  the coronavirus pandemic, it’s 
affecting people in different ways.  We have church 
family members who are in nursing homes and hospitals,  
and their loved ones are unable to visit at this time. 
Some of  them do not understand why, and it brings 
great stress to the family.  Additionally, people going 
through the loss of  a loved one often lack closure.

 Social distancing restrictions in place right now are 
making this even harder when someone cannot be with 
their loved ones when they die. These restrictions have 
made it impossible for clergy to visit sick persons in the 
hospital or even hold traditional services. Stay at home 
orders also make it hard to reach out to typical support 
systems. Social distancing practices can cause feelings 
of  loneliness which are difficult after a loss. These are 
trying times for all of  us.  

If  you are going through a difficult time, our online 
programs can help.  Please do not go through loss 
alone. GriefShare meets on Saturday from 1-2 p.m.  
DivorceCare meets on Saturday from 2:30- 3:30 p.m. 
Registration is required. There is no cost for the 
program. Participation is through a discussion group on 
Zoom or via phone conference. 

  For those who may be homebound because of  the 
coronavirus, or your physician has confined you at home 
and need help with picking up mail, groceries, medicine, 
or trash, you can receive help.  

Please call the church at 540-972-9060 or email mike 
for assistance (mike@lowchurch.org) to register for the 
Zoom meeting or to be placed on our Call Care Ministry 
list. 

Recovery programs go 
online
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1   Bonnie Hughes
     Julie Jennings
3   Charlotte Deer
     Patricia Ericksen
     Chip Goodrich Jr.
4   Clive Louden
     Margie Stratford
     Ruth Watson
6   David O'Hara
     Melanie Przybocki
     Martha C. Somerville
9   Larry Eiben
     Robert Hamilton
     Jack Phend
     Vinnie Sukites
11 Bob Lingo
12 Janis Rieley
13 Kristen Browne
     Skeeter Marcum
     Lillian Thompson
     Alexander Wagoner

14 Jennifer J. Suche
15 Carol Brown
     Gloria Hutt
     Valerie Smallwood
16 Bobbie Fetzer
17 Doris Barnes
18 Betty Herron
     Rae Lamon
20 Judy Thomsen
22 Brianna Bowman
23 Jerry Moser
     Doug Wheeler
24 Linda Merrell
25 Maria Meldrum
26 John Martin
28 Renee McCalla
30 Bobbie Griggs
31 Jean Stutz

Crafters sew and donate 
masks to medical staff

The Lake of  the Woods Church Crafters answered the 
call to help supply masks to those on the medical front 
lines in the war against the coronavirus. They made 
masks for other service groups as well.

Jeannie Dietz, Sandy Frame and Ann Nadwondy 
worked together to donate over 100 masks to Mary 
Washington Hospital and 50 masks for Culpeper Clinic. 
In addition to these, they donated over 175 masks for 
the staff  at ChildHelp and supplied masks to the people 
who passed out food from Lake of  the Woods Church 
each week.

Jeannie Dietz felt a need to find some way to use 
her mask making abilities to help raise money for the 
Feeding Families Ministries. She made over 600 masks 
singlehandedly and sold them for $5 each, donating all 
the money to the Feeding Family ministries. The total 
was over $3000. That will feed a lot of  people.

Prayers were answered every time

“God had His hand on this project,” Jeannie said. 
“One woman gave the crafters a nice portable sewing 
machine! Another woman gave a gorgeous pair of  
scissors! Elastic arrived in the mail right in the nick of  
time. The Children’s Ministry gave us some pipe-cleaners 
when we ran out. It has been amazing! Thank you to 
everyone!”

These “Mask Marvels” have truly followed Jesus’ call 
to love and serve one another.

  2    Pete and Carol Brown
  3    Scott and Easter Bowman
  4    Art and Bobbie Griggs
        Robert and Linda Harrington
  6    Larry and Judy Eiben
        Wayne and Judith Thompson
        Skeeter and Betsy Marcum
  7    Eldon and Sue Doubet
  8    Doug and Carrie DeSalvo
  15   James and Mary Ryan
         John and Tracy Higginbotham
  20   Mitch and Gwendolyn Fournet
  21   Henrick and Margaret Thode
         John and Bonnie Martin
  24   Bill and Deanna Jones
  28   Ron and Judy Swarthout
  30   John and Debbie Beisheim

Proceeds from the masks made by LOWC Crafters are 
donated to the feeding ministry program. 
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LOWC weekly online  
program schedule

Sunday Online Service 

 8:30 a.m. YouTube

 10:10 Facebook

Sacred Rest Devotions

 Weekdays
  8 a.m. YouTube

GriefShare via Zoom

 Saturday, 1-2 p.m.

DivoreCare via Zoom

 Saturday, 2:30-3:30 p.m.

Higher Grounds Youth Service

    Sunday, 9:15 a.m., Facebook

    Youth Ministries Page, YouTube

    LOWC Youth Ministries

Youth Group
     Wednesday, 6:15-7:30 p.m., Zoom

Youth Announcements

    On Instagram @ LOWC_Youth

Children’s Story Time     Mon & Sat 7 p.m.     Facebook - LOWC Family Ministry Page
Good News Club     Tuesday, 3 p.m., YouTubeKid’s Bible Club Lesson     Wednesday, 2 p.m., Zoom     Contact Ms.Mandy for access

Child Care Center & PreSchool
     Posted on Facebook M-W-F 

Devotions for Young Families
 Posted to  Facebook - LOWC Young 
FamiliesWorship Arts Academy - Music Lessons

     By appointment on Zoom and Facebook
John Howe teachings through the years
    www.biblebanquet.com 

 Adults

 Children

  Teens

  Families

During the COVID-19 emergency, our worship, 
teaching and inspiration have moved to your 
computer, laptop or smartphone.  Below is a listing 
of  all the programs now available via YouTube, 
Facebook, Zoom and the web each week.


